The press culture in France in the 1930s was vibrant, partisan and venal. In French newspapers, unlike Anglophone ones, belle lettrisme was valued more highly than professionalism and objectivity. 4 The finances of the press were such that many newspapers had to rely upon subsidies from politicians, wealthy backers or even foreign powers who aimed to instrumentalize the press to forward their own views. In 1923 and 1924 This corruption of the press, L'Humanité observed, was not just a thing of the past or one of foreign subsidy (though the Soviet embassy, interested in securing a sympathetic French foreign policy, subsidized Le Temps in the 1930s). There was the strong temptation to use money to influence public opinion through newspaper ownership. 9 The relationship between industrial interests and newspapers earned ParisSoir the nickname Paris-Sucre because of the influence of a sugar trust on it. 10 The case of perfume manufacturer François Coty illustrates such manipulation. He took over Le Figaro in 1922 converting it into a paper prone to demagogic campaigns for taxpayers, veterans and against the communists. Its outlook fused into a base amalgam of antiparliamentarianism, anti-Semitic conspiracy theory and sympathy for Italian fascism. This agenda was carried a step further in another newspaper that Coty owned, L'Ami du Peuple.
11 Moreover, in 1929, a secret consortium of some of France's most powerful business figures (including industrialists François de Wendel, Henri de Peyerimhoff and René Duchemin) bought a majority share in Le Temps at four times the market value. They sought political influence over the paper of the liberal bourgeoisie also hoping to prevent it falling into the wrong hands (specifically Coty). When the secret deal came to light in 1931, it reinforced the view that the press was 'rotten', 'bought ' and venal. 12 Several scandals tied together politicians, financiers and the press. Indeed, Eugène
